
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE GIFT 
     Don't you just hate it when you get ripped off ?  
When you’ve been had…. That is, lied to.. and then left 
hanging in the breeze? Well, chances are you’ve 
REALLY BEEN HAD… ETERNALLY !!  
     I PROMISE YOU... what you are about to read will 
be important and profitable to your life .  As a matter of 
fact, I'm hoping it will completely change your life for the 
better, that is, IF YOU HAVE THE COURAGE AND 
SENSIBILITY TO RECOGNIZE THE TRUTHS HEREIN 
CONTAINED.  PLEASE READ ON..... YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED! 
     Did you know that there are exactly two kinds of 
people?  It's a fact, the two kinds of people are those 
special ones who belong to GOD…. and those poor souls 
who belong to the devil ..  .  TRUE.   
     GOD SAYS, there is no middle ground, no gray areas, 
or even guesswork about it... and unless you have invited 
HIM into your life and make HIM the center of your life , 
you are "spiritually dead" and destined for doom already!  
It's a fact, we ALL have eternal souls, and it becomes a 
question of decision on your part where the conscious 
essence of YOU (your soul) will spend eternity when you 
die.  GOD calls...but YOU make the decision!   MATT 7:13-14 
    THIS IS GOD’S DESIRE.  Rather than being made like 
robots, GOD gave us all a FREE WILL  to choose Him…. 
or  (by complacency)  the dev.… as revealed in GOD’s TRUTH , 
His Holy and unchangeable Word...the Holy Scriptures .  2 TIM 2:16 
     I suspect too many people have not been sincere with 
you throughout your life. Perhaps, because they were 
afraid of hurting your feelings…. infringing on your time…. 
…..or your PRIDE wouldn’t permit it.       
Hmmm...You give lip service.... but in your heart you say, 
       “Talk to me about anything.... but don’t talk to me about GOD   
        …., after all...it’s all a matter of interpretation.”      MATT 15; 8-9   
NONSENSE!   YOU LIAR!   YOU HYPOCRITE!   Your 
conversation should be filled the only REAL subject of 
life.... the relationship with your Creator-GOD, and what 
will happen to you for eternity.  Nevertheless, I for one, 
have more respect for you than that.... and have brought 
you this THRUTHFUL message out of kindness.  It's my just 
service to GOD.  He has forgiven me much....and I now 
know the fate of ALL who avoid GOD’s Plan of Salvation.  
     It's a fact, GOD DOES EXIST, and He knows your 
EVERY thought, deed, desire, and intention.  If you don't 
know this you are in the worse possible place 
imaginable... but not necessarily unreachable.  For 
GOD's WORD  is “powerful and mighty to deliver.”   HEB 4:12            
You see... you are very special to GOD... He wants you 
to be with Him  in His eternal Family forever. YES, REALLY !  
     Regardless of what you've read, imagined, or have 
been beguiled into thinking... the fact still remains that 
there are ONLY two kinds of people ... the blessed saved  
and the unholy damned .  Through HIS HOLY SCRIPTURES 

we find EXACTLY  what will happen to the damned in 
HELL for ETERNITY in the coming life hereafter.  We read 
that   HELL   is   a   place   of   everlasting   punishment, 

JESUS-CHRIST, Himself described HELL as a place of 
"darkness" and a "furnace of  fire"  where  there  shall be  
"wailing  and  gnashing of teeth." HIS HOLY SCRIPTURES (the 

Old & New Testaments) says HELL is  an  everlasting  
burning,  for  punishment of sinners and hypocrites…. a 
bottomless pit where ALL have NO rest day or night. 
HELL is a place where peoples’ conscious souls pray, 
but prayers are not heard..where they gnaw their tongues 
and at the same time curse GOD. HELL is a place where 
no one would want their loved ones to go!     MATT 13:50 
     PRETTY SCARY, ISN'T IT?   I had heard about HELL 

many times before, but never though much about it, 

but after someone explained to me what HELL was really 
like, I found out for myself in GOD’s WORD .     MATT 10:28 
     I tell you... it rattled me to the bone when I read about 
an eternal damnation and where MY soul was going. 
GOD’s WORD says,.... “that it is appointed unto EVERY 
man once to die... but after this, comes the JUDGMENT OF 
GOD ALMIGHTY.”  HEB 9:27           COULD THERE BE ANYTHING 
MORE SERIOUSLY STATED?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Do you think that GOD, Who is magnificent enough to 
have created the universe, time, and light, would leave 
the culmination of His creativity (mankind) alone here on 
Earth without knowing EXACTLY  who you are, for what 
purpose you were created, and by what means you can 
spend eternity with your Creator?  It's a fact, GOD has 
revealed HIS PLAN  for each one of us in HIS HOLY 
WORD, and that GOD’s WAY IS the correct way and 
ONLY assured path to take.   AM I GETTING THROUGH? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Like it or not, GOD says that there is no other way 
to get to heaven ... ONLY through HIS SON JESUS-CHRIST, 

the Savior of mankind.  JOHN 14:6     If you say you don't believe 

this ... I understand where your proud stubborn heart comes from... 
you do not belong to GOD... but your father the     devil, , who is the 
father of all lies and of all things contrary to GOD.                JOHN 8:42-47      
 I pray that you take the opportunity to change your mind 

about GOD and seek Him... ask JESUS to come into your 
life and control the wrongful acts in your life, which you 
haven't been able to control.  Yes, you can become a 
Child of GOD... “reborn spiritually "  into the very Family 
of GOD.    JOHN 3:5-8 
     Think what you want to think, say what you want to 
say, but GOD’s WORD is unchangeable and TRUE 
...”heaven and earth will pass away, but His Words shall 
not.”  LUKE 21:32-33        Understand this, you're not challenging 
me or the millions of others who have seen and lived in 
the Light of the TRUTH, but you're fighting GOD Almighty 
Himself. AND GUESS WHO ALWAYS WINS?... the  

CREATOR- GOD ALMIGHTY… Who has given to JESUSJESUSJESUSJESUS 
the power over death, the grave, and eternal life .    
JOHN 17:2 
 
 
 

      BUT NOW COMES THE GOOD NEWS! ... Did you know that 
Heaven is a  GIFTGIFTGIFTGIFT of GOD and cannot be earned through good 
works ?  EPH 2:8-9     It's a fact, we cannot get to heaven on the 
basis of good things we've done, because GOD says i n 
the Holy Scriptures,.. “we are ALL as an unclean thi ng, 
and all our righteousness are as filthy rags before  God.” 
ISA 64:6     AMAZING…ISN'T IT?  All your good deeds and works 
of charity that you THOUGHT were earning you some sort of 
righteousness before God aren't making you any more holy 
or bringing you any closer to heaven, or God.  WHO EVER 
TOLD YOU THAT IT DID?  WHERE DID YOU EVER READ 
IN GOD'S WORD THAT IT WAS SO?  WAKE-UP!   If you go 
seek GOD’s TRUTH - His TRUTH will set you FREE . JOHN 8:33

 Be assured that GOD IS HOLY and MUST punish sin. ROM 6:23

But HE is also a GOD of LOVE,and really doesn't wish anyone 
should perish, that is, cast into HELL eternally. Therefore, 
GOD made a WAY… He created an infinitely special set of 
events by which the very essence of Him would be made 
flesh in the form of HIS ONLY Begotten Son. HE sent His SON,
JESUS, the Christ "Messiah" (whose virgin birth, life, death, and witnessed 
resurrection from the grave was foretold in over 300 SPECIFIC prophecies in the 

Holy Scriptures) TO DIE ON THE CROSS, and thus pay the penalty 

for ALL  our sins.  But the key point is that JESUS…. the One 
Who NEVER SINNED.. died and paid the penalty for ALL  the 
sins of ONLY those who choose to let Him do so …That is, 

for ..ONLY those who make JESUS their personal Savior ! 

     Do you know what the most precious thing in the universe is?       It’s the  
Precious Blood of JESUS,  His Blood, the ONLY Blood, which IS, 

and  can  EVER  be  shed  for complete remission of sins.  ACTS 2:38, 10:43 
ONLY the  Blood from GOD’s pure and sinless ONE could have ever 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DON’T YOU KNOW THAT ALL OF YOUR “SELF” THOUGHT 
GOODNESS  AND  DEEDS  ARE  ONLY  WHAT  YOU THINK 
THEY ARE….  GOD VIEWS THEM DIFFERENTLY …YOU’RE 
LIVING IN DARKNESS !   IT WILL BE YOUR FOOLISH 
PRIDE AND COMPLACENCY , THAT WILL GUARANTEE 
YOUR ANGUISH IN HELL FOR ETERNITY.     MATT 7:21-23 
   “There is NO good that dwells in the flesh ”.  NONE.   
ROM 7:18, MARK 10:18 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
THE DECISION YOU EITHER MAKE OR DON’T MAKE 
FOR GOD IS NOW… WHILE YOU’RE ALIVE….  
WHEN YOU DIE IT WILL BE TOO LATE!  YOU’VE BEEN 
DUPED!…    DON’T BE A CONDEMNED  SPIRIT!      DON’T BE A FOOL!  
PRAY TO THE LIVING GOD!   READ THE WORD OF GOD! 

JESUS DIED JUST FOR YOU!    HE LOVES YOU!   HE SHED 
HIS PRECIOUS BLOOD FOR YOU! The universe was 
called into existence by HIS WORD and His LOVE....  
HIS WORD is TRUE...BET YOUR ETERNAL SOUL ON  IT  !  
Aren't these words and feelings you’re now experiencing 
just like an itch that you haven't been able to reach?  It's 

the way GOD made us.  Your SOUL is spiritually dead 

until quickened (“made alive ~ "born again”) then,united 
with God.  If you don’t... then to HELL YOU GO! 
   You might say, but I can't change. You're perfectly right 
when you say this.  YOU CAN'T!  But He CAN  change 
you…. If you wll let Him!  He can change your 
complacent empty heart in an instant...He will give you a 
new spirit ... a new heart ... a new mind!   EZEK 36:26-27    He 
delights in the impossible... don't you know that ALL 
things are possible through Him?  DECISION TIME HAS 
COME!  WHAT'S IT GOING TO BE ?   A move to GOD 
and understanding... or will you continue on in spiritual 
darkness... not knowing... and yes,..... condemned to 
eternal torment and destruction for your sins?  
     You might say OK, but not right now.  Do you think 
that just by putting off this decision and acting like you 
really don't understand, that God will in some way justify 
your procrastination?  WHAT ARE YOU OUT OF YOUR 
MIND?  GOD DOESN’T PLAY GAMES .  He is a Holy, 
loving, yet a Wrathful God.  By your stubbornness  
you’re condemning YOURSELF to eternal sorrow!  
    CAN'T YOU SEE THAT HE IS CALLING YOU RIGHT 
NOW!  You can play that game with everyone else, but 
not with GOD! Remember,HE knows you PERSONALLY 
... HE created you... HE was there the moment you were 
conceived in your mother's womb... HE was present at 
every sinful act you ever committed or will ever commit.  
He was there at every backbiting lie you ever told…  HE 
witnessed every harmful thing you ever even “thought ” 
about anyone (which GOD equates as murder!)  The seriousness 
of the situation... the destination of your eternal soul 
requires that you DO something TODAY!    MATT 10:32-39  
I trust you will think about this message and take action.  
Aren't you tired of your INCOMPLETENESS or way the 
devil     has been messed you around your whole life?  
The stakes are high... What is your decision going to be?  
If you need help or prayer find someone who can rightly 
divide the Word of God to assist you.  Thank you, and I 
pray that you take a step in a different direction... a step 
toward  (your name)‘s  eternal security...a step toward 

GOD’S TRUTH....    JESUS- HIS WORD,…TODAY!  
 

More to follow...     
Signed,  
 a "Believer & Follower of the GOD’S TRUTH – His Holy Word 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
READ ONLY THE AUTHORIZED KING JAMES BIBLE  
(most accurate translation of the Holy Scriptures)             JAN  / 2014 
 

 
 
 
 
 
     GOD says , “ALL have sinned and fallen short of the 
glory of God.”   ROM 3: 23, JAMES 2:10       GOD says that NO sin 
gets into heaven.  YOU HAVE SINNED... so how in the 
world do YOU expect to get into heaven?  By having 
someone pray for you after you're dead?... suffering for  
an undetermined period of time in a fictitious place called 
purgatory?... final death rights administered by someone, 
who no more has the power to forgive you your sins than 
the man in the moon?... belief that you're a chosen  child 
of GOD by some sort of birthright?...etc.    MATT 23:4-10 
NONSENSE!  ALL LIES ... the kind of lies that the devil 
and all who belong to him have told you all your life!  
Hearsay... bits and pieces…. DRIBBLE!    BLASPHEMY!  
     Don't you know that SALVATION is an intimate personal 
relationship between YOU and God – accomplished through 
JESUS?  There are NO human go-betweens , i.e. gurus, 
popes, bishops, rabbis, priests, buddah, or false doctrine 
muslim religious leaders. These are deceptions devised by 
organized religions, which have been wickedly created to gain 
control over people. WHY DON'T YOU FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF 
TO BE SURE!  YOUR ETERNAL DESTINY DEPENDS ON IT!       
     GOD says , your ignorance or laziness toward His 
Word is no excuse… you WILL  be condemned to HELL 
and separated from your Creator for eternity unless you 
call on GOD in the name of the Lord JESUS - CHRIST "Messiah"  
to SAVE YOU.  ROM 10:13       If this frightens you, that's a 
good sign...  I hope it will move you to find out what GOD 
is all about.  DO IT!  Don't just sit there in the chair of 
mediocrity and condemnation... instead, GET UP!    Find 
out about HIM in the Scriptures.  GOD says if you do.... 
you WILL find Him .      REV 3:20 
     AM I RINGING YOUR BELL ?  AM I GETTING THROUGH? 
…I hope so. Forgive me, but time is growing short... GOD 
says, TODAY IS THE DAY OF SALVATION ,and you      
 may not have another tomorrow.     2 COR 6:2   
…Suppose you die on the way home today? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 If you're really honest with yourself... can't you just feel 
the tug at your heart?  Haven't you been feeling just 
slightly incomplete your whole life. Something that the 
world's organized religions haven't been able to ful fill?  
     DO YOU THINK LIFE IS ALL JUST A FLIP OF A COIN, AND 
GOD WILL SOMEHOW SORT IT ALL OUT IN THE END?  
I bet you even think... you’re a “good” person!   
             ( NOT TRUE! ) 

 accomplished this. His Blood can cleanse you of every sin , past, 
present, and in the future , and can save your soul from HELL. Through 
the indwelling of His Holy Spirit  you can be united with God the 
Father in heaven FOREVER. 

     GOD LOVES YOU... Don't look at the GOD like some sort 
of warlord to be feared because of His “Wrath” (which He is 

completely capable of) or ONE  who  wants  to subjugate you into 
nothingness…..  That couldn't be further from the truth!  But 
rather think of GOD as an all loving and all knowing Father, 
Who has only your best interest at heart and in mind.  In fact, 
GOD wants to make  YOU  a joint heir to all of His kingdom !  GAL 4:7          
He's so polite...  He's been knocking at the door to your heart 
for  a  long  time...  won't  you  let  Him  in  by  recognizing  
JESUS–CHRIST as your personal Savior ?   Yes, JESUS, the “bridge” 
by which GOD has made a way for you to cross over and 
enter into the eternal Family of GOD. To have the assurance 
of eternal peace and joy...the way for ALL your sins to be 
forgiven  – “CHANGED FROM SCARLET   to BE MADE WHITE AS    
SNOW.” ISA 1:18  You can be made Righteous before God and 
not have to suffer the penalty of condemnation for your sins.   
If you DO invite GOD into your life by the acceptance of JESUS and 
His WORD, He PROMISES He will save you and keep you with 
Him forever .  HEB 13:5    THAT'S A GREAT PROMISE ISN'T IT ? 
     Yes, GOD WILL  keep such a promise... Oh, what a 
comfort that is... to know EXACTLY what will happen to 
you the moment that you die ... resurrected by the power of 
the “HOLY SPIRIT”  to be with JESUS and GOD the Father  

for eternity. 

The ONLY redeeming value of any human is REPENTANCE, 

leading to SALVATION  in  CHRIST–JESUS , AND……  
   the indwelling  (sealing) by GOD’s “HOLY SPIRIT”   
   ( bearing witness to the event through a ”SPIRITUAL BAPTISM )    

  JOHN 14:26     ( DYING TO THE FLESH  and  MADE ALIVE IN THE SPIRIT ) 


